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The Departments Must Be
BCleaned of All

Superfluous Stock True
I :

Half Price the Order for All Odd
ments and Extras

'
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m tuMonday’s list is for Monday only. We’ll clear 

alj that you see in this advertisement, 
in the one day.
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' va
We continue our great 

Half - Price Stock-faking 
Sale on Monday with the 
same firm determination to 
let neither sentiment nor 
apprehensiveness interfere 
with the bold policy of "
HALF PRICE. Goods 
which we deèhi superfluous

for irêjct February will be marked down absolutely 
without compunction.

Fifty per cent, on the dollar is the programme for 
such cases, and you have the rarest chance of saving 
money on necessities, comforts and luxuries that the 
winter has afforded heretofore.

The bargains offered below for Monday - are such 
as will be cleare,d out of the house before the day is 

It you want anything in the list, don’t let the
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Men’s $i.oo Un
derwear, 49c.
360 Men’s Heavy All- 

Wool Winter Weight 
Underwear—-shirts and 
drawers — clearing lines 
from our regular stock 
before stock-taking, in the 
lot are elastic rib, natural 
shade; elastic rib, fast 
black; fine all-wool scar
let, natural shade; heavy 
knit with fleecy wool lin
ing and new-brown shade, 
all wool; these garments 
are all of best workman
ship and finish, drawers* 
are outside trouser finish, 
fine elastic rib cuffs, 
ankles ànd skirt, un
shrinkable, a rare chance 
to get a supply of under
wear, sizes 34 to 46, re
gular price $1 per gar
ment, on sale Mon- . ^ 
day, per garment «4V

•I*Men’s House 
Coats and Boys’
2-Piece Suits
Both of these offers 

from the Stock - taking 
programme in the Cloth
ing Department average 
half-price. Any man who 
wants tb save his good 
$12 coat from the evil 
effects consequent upon 
lounging about in the 
house, should buy him
self a house coat while 

v they are sc^çheap.
Boys’ little 2-Piece Suit 

will cost parents only 
$1.49.

62 only Men's Fine Imported 
English and American House 
Coats and Smoking Jackets.'flnc 
lamb's wool tweeds, Venetian. 
Kersey and Saxony cloths.^as
sorted shades, red and black, 
greys, plain cardinal and fawns,, 
all made In regulation style, -col
lar edges and cuffs trihyned with 
cord to match and well finished., 
sizes 24—44: these coats repre
sent the balance of broken lints 
that sold at $5, $5.50, $6, $7 anil 
$7.50, while they last O QO 
Monday .....................................

48 only Boys’ Single-breasted 
Two-piece Suits, winter weight, 
in navy blue serge and dark 
heather mixed shades, also some 
English tweeds, in dark plaids, 
made with Prussian collars and 
nicely plaited, good Ital'an lin
ings and splendid fitting, sizes 
23—28, t«'c* almost complete 
lines and odd sizes that sold at: 
$2.50. $2.75.,$3 and 1 AQ
$3.25, MondSy ........................|,Ta
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10,000 Feet Pic

ture Moulding 
Half-Priced

We'll" reduce our sfock 
of small and medium sized 
Picture Mouldings Mon- 
daÿby offering io.ooofeet; 
ôf it at 3* cents a foot.
None of it is worth, right 
in this low-priced store, 
less than 6c a foot, and it 
rangés up to 8c. Those 
who have supplement and 
premium pictures from 
the holiday publications Jp t#» ia 
or engravings, sketches, 
diplomas,certificates,etc., | ÜTiLf”*'
which lack frames* should • # 
make haste to take adr 
vantage of this clearing 
offer Monday in the pic- . 
ture frame section of the 
department on our 5th 
floor. It’s beautifully cut 
and stained.

10,000 'ect of Picture Frame 
Mouldings, for medium and larga 
size pictures, from 1-2 to 2 inches 
wi<|eigilt,green. black and Flem
ish brown colors, regular prices 
6c,H7c and 8c, on sale 9
Monday .......... ...........................
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Men’s Furs Half- 
Priced

Fur Caps and Fur 'i 
Gauntlets—we dofi’t wan t 
to include then* in the 
new stock. . You may 
have them for the coldest 
half of the winter at last ( 
half of the price. *

63 only Men's Fur Caps, wedga , 
shape, in nutria beaver, German 
otter or electric seal, best linings 
and finish, rcgula'r price 1 7K 
$3.50, Monday .......... »' * V

, Men's Fur Gauntlet Gloves, in 
Persian lamb, glossy even curl, 
best German dyed skins, also a 
fbw pair in otter, best kid palms, 
fur lined and fur wristJrç "7 CO 
regular price $15, Monday..* "vw
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50c Wall Papers,8c
It's a little old-fashion-, 

ed in design, but that’s*" 
n^l matter after 

a Looic^t the price.
It was a beautiful paper 
two or three seasons ago.
Is it, any les£ so now ?

/Some Good Books 1
Clearingat Fractions 
Come and pick out your 

book from clean, first hand 
stock. The choice is just as 
wide and varied, the price is 
just as low as the musty maul- -, 
ed over volumes one picks up 
no cheaper second-hand.

gib Cloth Bound Books, - of 
standard fiction, boys" and girl* 
books, copyright novels and a 
number of other odd lines,wortU 
regularly from 35c to $t IQ 
eaith, sale rice Monday .•■V1*' 

ljlfi copie of Huldah, a very 
-pretty stpry on the line of 
M re. Wlggs. by Alice-and Grace 
MacGowan. the regular 75d OK 
paper edition, Monday............*

a si

S00 rolls Ingrain Wall Papers, 
30 inches wide, 16 oz.: the best 
quality manufactured, colors 
blue, pink, green, buff, straw, 
terra cotta, red, regular price 
up to 20c per single roll,
Monday .................................

1500 yards Applique and Gold 
Flitter Friezes, 22 Inches wide, 

■made to match the above in-

-8 «
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850c per yard. Monda
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pany held a convert and dance at Sam lier 
-ris’ bote! here to*ulght. ; ' ,

A meeting la the Interests of Alex. Mv- 
Cowah will be held In Norway Meotoo»»f 
to-morrow night. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt,

and others will address the

*
“ The House of Quality ” — Registered.1 MORE.

Wei ON TREATIES I».' D. Kirngey 
electors., ,-

to / Balmy Beach.
Rev. W. L. Buynce Reed, redtor of the 

parish, wilt conduct the service In the 
C hurch of Knglaud VaviUon, Sprucr-ovenue, 
Balmy Beach, to morrow morning at eleven 
o'clock.

SALE1-

Wifi-Follow Ross Only Where Con
science Lets Him, He Assures 

Audience at East Toronto.

l
Gives His Reasons for Desiring to 

Have Certain Arbitration Com
pacts Ratified.

if0SNAPSf- ;i Norway. ,
Yesterday afternoon, from tlArcfldeiice, 

185 McGee-street, the remains # the lay 
lYvd A. Bell were taken t* Norway Q*®* 
tery for burial, the service being under the 
direction of Rev. L. W. lllll. fcrmcv pastor 
of Wooilgrccn TalvernaCJCà and lto. Mr.

êtes x zxzyjtzHast Queen-street. He leaves “ , 
two sons and a daughter. Dr. Samui I Bell, ! 
Alpena. Mich., and William Bell, barrister. 
Alllston, arc brothers of deceased. Mr. 
Bell was In- Ills 33th year. Pneumonia «as 
the cause* of death.

Ê ..•it

125 to 33'/3
"0EE OUR FINE

CLOTHING

T
w '■■

Toronto Junction. Jau. 1$.—The Junction 
Police Coui-t Was tilled this morning w.th 
citizens who were anxious to hear the oat- 

tbrec charges for unlawfully

Ï àHere are a 
. few more items 

in eur big January Sale 
list of bargains — Our 
showrooms will be open 
to-night :

90 Alaska Sable Ruffs, 
with tails as trimming and 
chain fasteners;
$7.50, for ...............

4 Fur Lined Coats for La
dies; one tan, one red and 
two black ; outside cloth lin
ed with Hampster fur and 
with mink collars ; regular
$45* for-............ ............ $35

.One Green Cloth Coat; 
natural mink trimmings with 
lock squirrel lining; was
$65, for.............. '• • • ■

igTwoSkin Natural Mink 
Scarfs, with 6 tails as trim
mings; were $22.50, for $18

9 Grey Lamb Muffs ;
$5.50, for.................. -

Washington, Jan. 13.-The senate to
day made public the letter of President 
Roosevelt regarding the arbitration 

' treaties sent to the senate Dec. 13, 180», 
"These conventions ’do not go so tar 

as I would wish In scope and object, 
"but they form.taken together, a 

important step in the progress of the 
worl* toward a policy of peaceful solu
tion qt such differences as cannot cou

nt ly be -settled by diplomatic ne
gotiations," says Mr. Roosevelt in the 
letter.; "The limitations which seem 
objectionable to many advocates to a 
poitcySof arbitration "are not without 
compensating advantages. They com
mit’ none of the contracting parties to 

in opposition to their na- : 
their policy or their

come of the 
ticlllug liquor preferred agaiufet W. J. Brown 
of Brown*» Hotel, Weston-rosd, by 4two 
liquor detectives. One of the cases 
tried last week and decision was reserved 
by Magistrate Kills, it was asserted that 

of the liquor detectives, Fred Brown,

x'V

■ wasJ,•/
veryj

one
bad left the district for parts unknown, 
and In view of this and other elreurostauecs 
bearing upon the case, his nbiior decided - q-l,0111 as Marshy,
to leave the matter lu abeyance for one The death occurred yesterday of 
week. The other two cases agatmft Mr. Thomas Murphy, of 92 Augusta-aver-u.,
Brown were held over for one week In the at thq advanced age of 85 Deceasea
absence of Hartley Dewart, K.U.. counsel ^"retond* XO^io
for the prosecution, and James Hu\ érsou. after spending' two years in
counsel for the hotelkeepers. John Hannan Nèwfou*ndland. i„ 1856 he married, his 
preferred a Clalni against Charles HtU/of w|fe pre-deceasing him several years. 
Swansea for non-payment of wages, and began his business career as a shoe 
the police magistrate gave judgment gainst j manufacturer the . same year and ror 
Hill for $12 and costs. John W.Rlsebrought, over 25 years was one of thei lea g

, ...I, .”7 l5S!rSU‘S5ra'iSS^iS.of coal taken from the C.I'.U. yards by . . . h ha8 given many eminent men
hlj sou, Arthur, was flued $5. without |to the (.burch, bar and state. He leaves 
costs, and on another charge, for receiving two 80ns, M. D. and T. J„ both of To- 
somc blocks of wood, be was flued $2. Ar- !r0nto. anp one daughter, Miss Murphy, 
thur Conley was remanded-one week on Th« aS?Tc5,ureh.'ISencc
the Sheppard burglary case, ou 10 g-n,'M^hae,,s cemetery,
the charge-of breaking into .lames Leek- |to ° • 
hart's house. Conley pleaded not guilty.
W. .1 Cornyn ela.med 1-hO due from Thus.
Coe, tailor. West Dnudas-street. It guc-a to
the division court. , , the activity of ,

A -pleasant social assembly was held m Jerome, who announced that he intends 
St. James’ Hull to-night under the nus- I to suppreBa gambling h\tre, hundreds of 
pices of the Wavcrley Club. rard shops are preparing to seek new

a’ïÆWvrsss «• iS,st ■ j». vi 'Sins
B5Lrw*yr4arasr *$s ssss 5J5- aas™
members of St. Mark's Church were present keeper of a gambling house in New 
in large numbers, and preeuted the rector York would be summoned to appear be- 
wltb a well-ailed purse' etui his amiable fQre him to tell what he knows, 
bride with a'bouquet -, .

Bro. Burnett, D-U.lj U-, of Toronto. In
stalled the officers of the Duke and Ductl
ess of York I-odges. of Loyal Tr*e Blues 
last night Offices left vacant on-the night 
the election took place were fllled, as roi
lows : W. Speers, financial secretary Duke , _
of York ixHige; Mrs. w. .1 Wadsworth. Thia Article Explains Why Power 
financial secretary: Mrs. Ayllng, treasurer. n-.ttnM In Old ÂM
and Mrs. King, D.M., of the Duchess of of Memory Declines in Oia Age. 
York IjOdgt1»The Installation of the officers of Ctinip j a law of nature that in advanc-
Lqrd Aberdeen, Sims of Scotland, tool, ot ,|fe the memory ceases to

Mr. McCutcbeon, the local manager ot . to the «ge of sixty-five memory is us 
the Beil Telephone Company's branch of- perfect, but after sixty five it tail»,
flee here, has reported for duty again. He . , _ that the body is no longer
has quite recovered from bls long and dau- with au the elements neces-
gérons illness with appendicitis. supplied ^Rh^aU ^ v..gor_

Islington. Falling memory is but an evidence
Islington, Jan. 13.—A large and cntbusl of Insufficient nutrition. h.

astle atidleiice o% Etobicoke stalwarts at- Nutrition is maintained by thorough 
tended the meeting in the towa hall to- ly digested food, which ensures the 
night In the. Interests of J. W. St. John. tormatlon 0f an abundant supply of
L6! M?'r sti'^ 1̂wbob,»”a'^rord'edna inoufiishlng blood. Consequently, wlth- 
flatterlng reception, delivered a powerful out lots of blood, there can he no power 
and convincing speech. Kx-Mayor James 0f memory. ..
Bond of Toronto Junction made a pairt.cu- jt jg because Ferrozone contains vhe 
larly happy speech, and <3owttjF . Comicl\\ox exact constituents that are lacking in 
J. D. Evans was equally felicitous «ml debiHtated blood that it builds up the 
^tiee^Mre^lIrl^i-a! powèrl,"memory. Ferrozone strength-

diilate, failed to put In au aphearamue. ens the brain cells. Improves the gen
eral health, fortifies the nervous sys
tem.

MÏÏtEaRyT

. %; were ' ven!
...........$5

Selling clothing is only one feature in this Big Winter 
Clearing Sale—but it’s a :big one and we emphasize 
it to-day—the finest ready-to-wear clothing ever sold 
in Canada—clothing that courts comparison with the 
best custom-made garments you, ever wore—and 
prices clipped from 25 to 33J3 per cent—do you ap
preciate the best of clothes at the price of the cheap ?

Ji

any action 
i tlcxnal ^interests, 

isolations. Their value is that they 
constitute -an advance in the direction 
of the purpose so ardently desired 
of the reign of universal peace ,and

” "No discrimination has been made j 
! among the powers signatory to The 
Hague convention who have desired to 
enter into these friendly relations, and 
it would be undesirable from the stand
point of v.-hat this government Is 
striving to accomplish to make any 
such discrimination. I should not 
willingly exchange ratifications with 
any of the powers unless the series of 
conventions ns a whole should meet 

I with the favorable consideration of the 
i senate."

;

4

-$45
Overcoats Suits1

I 0.00 buys yob a 15.00 
overcoat—

Fine grey and black heavy 
winter cheviots—that were 
12.00 and 45-00—

I 8.00 buys you a 23.00 
overcoat—

12.50 buys you an 
18.00 suit— Gambler» Getting Cold Feet.

New York, Jan. 13.—Frightened by 
District Attorney

were
- $4.50\

Stylish Scotch tweed suits— 
that were 16.03 and I&00— 
for 12.50—

16.50 buys you a 22.00 
suit—

PEER AS CARPET MAKER.

Pembroke Rescue, a Falling 
Industry.

LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
TORONTO.

Fine three-quarter length 
black and Oxford grey 
cheviots—winter weights— 
tèat were 22 00 a-.d 23.00—

Men's fine black or blue 
serge and cheviot suits— 
single or double-breasted— 
that were 20.00 and 22.00—

1 8-00 buys you a 25.00 
ulster—

London, Jan. 13.—Lord Pembroke has 
become a manufacturer of Axminster 
carpets.

There was dismay in the little Town 
of Wilton, near Salisbury, àt the be-( 
ginning of the present year. The carpet,

20-00 buys you a 25.00 
suit—HURON OLD BOYS.

Extra heavy English made 
ulsters-grey—fawn—brown 
and Oxford—double-breast- * 
ed styles-that were 22.00 
to 25.OO—

Fine N*w York made suits 
—excellent styles—made of 
fine tweeds- cheviots and 
worsteds—worth up to 25.00

Glowing Report at Annual Meeting 
—S. T- Church Is President.

__ . . factory, which employed some 200 hands.
The annual at home ot the Huron:0ld Boys" Association was held In the fom girls of 12 to men ot -0. and paid 

^ ,1. ,.o out £5000 a year in wages, was in seri-
Tcmple Building last night, and the le j ous difficulties, and was threatening to 
ports ot the president, secretary and v!ose its doors.
treasurer were most encouraging, a i Thru more than three centuries the 
surplus in ,the bank being report id. _ Wilton folk have made carpets. Work- 
The officers elected are: / : ing in the factory this year are lineal

Hon. presidents: Col. W. D. Otter. ; descendants of men whose names were 
J, S. Williyon. Hon. Justice Garvo», a barter granted to the factory ill 
E.- Floody. H. McMath, E. J. B. Dun- j-yfl; gome of the present employes have 
can. G. A. Smith, B.A., Dr. bloan. been workmg there for flftyyears; they! 
president, S. T. Church; vice-president, arfi a„ villagc fo]k> not -half a dozen- 
George Deacon: secretary W. h. - (.oming from other neighborheods, and 
Floody: treasurer, XV. O. McTaggart, have made the well-known Axmin-
committee. John S. McKinnon. K. Me- i gter and “Wilton pile" carpets for 
Leod, Thos- U. boole, J. fc. Timmons, j Eucklngham palace, Windsor and ln- 
J. C-Hyslop, Jas.Lis.op A A. M, le.. : :iumerable famous houses. And now 
\\ . Pendergast. H. Rottn el . J. . : |Uln c01)fr0nted them.
Martin, J. C. Macdonald, J. A. -I j Lord Pembroke, who is the chief land- 
Laren, R. A< Walkw , owner of the district, first tried to per-
t- Gmves, J. Marks W. ?' suade one or two big London firms to
. .h! 'L home lake the business over: then, failing in
be held fit February, and the old e . (tllg and a few friends decided to
excursion In July. become carpet manufacturers them-

PORT ARTHIR TO WiSA'IPBS. selves. Together with Lord Radnor.
_ . Charles Awdrey, Col. Albany Charles- ;
13— (Special )—Wm worth and Sir J. DicTtSïn-Poynder, he: 

' Whyte, second vice-president of the C.' formed a small hf-v-ite tompany with j 
ti • r arrived heCe to-dav t'o confer ta °f £20,000 in £100 shares, ana

He says that the main line from Mom-, devised.: the colors are to be war-1
ae J!'LX,nn'?fg .n0'o,'asl "I ranted not to fade, and Lord Pern-:
dard 80 lb. rail and «ill be complétait • t>roke (Wko is Lord Steward and there-; 
lo Vancouver berorc the end of the fü|_p grants most 6f the royal .war- 
year. Mi. Whyte further states ,haf ritnts to tradesmen# hopes shortly toi 
the contract for laying an a(idltioiiiil Fr]1d j„ an application to himself for 
track from Port Arthur to Winnipeg !pave to cau his new business The 
w-ll be given out in a few days, He wllton Roya, Carpet Factory, j 
fiays th«t there is 6.000.000 bushels of, cheap machine-made cat pets «arid rUgj 
wheat in elevators west of Winnipeg j weav four or five years, and fade as to j 
and 7.000.000 In farmers ’hands.

r
5.00 and 4.50 UNDERWEAR—2.50

To-day we will sell 8 dozen suits 
” weave fine natural 

underwear—that is
Wolsey’ 
efi wool

good value at 4.50 and O PA 
® 5.00 the suit—at...........

of “
Scot

7, OFF NECKWEAR■v

To-day Me will sell 6 dozen fine 
English squares and neckerchiefs 
—solid silk goods—plain and 
fancy—these are exceptionally 
nice goods and worth from 1.00 
to 3.50—to clear at

$

ag
Todmorden.

A meeting of electors In School Section Nq tonic for hard brain workers can
No. 7 was held last night to fia-ther the "ompare with Ferrozone;’its effect la
protest filed against the return of Joint II. Y - . ,, - unliftlng influ-
Taylor as trustee, and to protest against Instant You feel Its up ning nmu
the treatment of themselves lii the matter ence at once, and know, that a streng 
by Public School inspector Potbeiiagham. thefiing medicine is building up your 
The dissatisfied electors filed their protest weak constitution.
over a week ago, and Inspector I'otuerliig- I voiina- student it is hard to
ham they claim, has so far Ignored them. For the young stuaenv n is n»-u i
and a deputation «111 at onee wait tq on ■ conceive ot a more helpful treatment 
the deputy of the minister of ednuitlon, than Ferrozone, because It sharpens 
and upon the county eouucll U. redress. the appetite. Improves digestion and 
Much Indignation Is felt. ■ „onvertg everything eaten into muscla,

A meeting Of the friends and supporters J.® nerve To have men-
of Alex. MeCowan. the Conservative can- bone, sinew and neree. 10 na m
dtdate. will Ue held in Bater's Hall on Tncs- tal and physical health, to feel the 
day evening next. Andrew Mlscampb 11. blood of life coursing through your 
ex-M.L.A., the cilndidate, and olhers will veins, to have the power to act, to

thinkj to enjoy, life—use Ferrozone, and 
these great blessings will be yours.

Enel Toronto. Prepared In the form of a chocolate-
East Toronto. Jon. 13.—The fleet gun In coated tablet. 50c per box. or six for 

the Liberal campaign In East York, «-as $2.50, at all dealers. Or by mail from 
fired here to-nlglit. when T. V. Boblnette, N c p0iS0n & Co.. Hartford, Conn., 
K.t',, on behalf of Walter Scott, the candi TT'a ,' „ , Kingston Ont date, held forth In the Y.M.C.a’ Hall, it D-S-A-. and Kingston, unt,______________
«us not a largely attended inciting, nor ------------ —----------------------------------------------- -
«•as It marked by any extraordinary dis- zt ron wane to borrow
play of enthusiasm. The hall , was less lui 11 M le W money on household goods" 
than half-tilled, and many present'«ere not pianos. Organs, horses a.rl
Liberals. Tile chair was taken by Volin- wagon*, call and seo os. We
ctlor John McP. Ross. T. V. Robinette TA will edvanee you anyamomai
essayed to deal «-Ith the recent develop- I II lroni $11> no same day as you
meuts In Hastings. The actions of Shlltley I V apply foi *t- Money can he
and Ldtt were characterized as those of - patdin roll at any^time, «r la
men qualified for an Insane asylum. The I Alll Z’ïnïï*wi
scheme undertaken by these men «-as the LU AN hlcreaiT entirely new nians’production of their own brains, and from VUmi baye an enUrelymtw plan
.1 visit to the scene of the Irregularity he „ tame. Phone—Main 4J33.
was eqntlnred that no good Liberal, much 
less n cabinet minister, was owaâe of the 
illegality. On his trip to Belleville be was 
accompanied by fiâmes Vance, whom he 
regarded as a much maligned man. The 
opposition was putting up a campaign of 
slander, and tb<* speaker dubbed the Min
nie M. as the Minnie Mud. The Liberals 
had expended in railway promojtion *11.
000.000, of which not one. dollar had been 
mis spent. In the next five years 100,<OJ 
men would tind employment on the rail
ways projected by the government, 
concluding. Mr. Robinette urged She Liber
als of East York not to ne weak-kneed, 
and predicted victory for Walter Scctl.
The candidate was well received, and rn 
the course of a 10 minutes' address de
clared tffat the government had done things 
which caused Liberals to blush with shame.
One plank in thé Liberal convention was 
directed against wrong doing, and the par 
ty candidates, said Mr. Scott, wene request
ed to observe this rule. He would accord 
a general support to Mr. Ross, but would 
not follow that leader contrary tr> his con 
science. Messrs. Lyon de, Rcss and .olhers 
spoke briefly.

Councilor Joseph, Hinds to-night tendered 
ajp a member of the town 

Is the second occasion.
The employes of the Rice L^wls Com-

ÿ.
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Montreal. Jan.

MEN’S-ftiR AND FUR-LINED COATS
At Winter Clearing Sale Prices—

Men's Fur-Lined Coats, Oxford 
grey melton shells, marmot lined, 
Russian otter or Persian
lamb collar, were $45, 35.00
for ....................... ......... " • .

13 Natural Wombat Coats, that
were $27.50, for ................ 22.50

speak.

7 Men's Brown Wombat CoatF.that
were $32.50, for ..................25.00Men's Fur-Ltued Coats, hlm-k bea

ver shells and muskrat lined, and 
otter or Persian lamb 55.00
collar.spefial value, net...

Fhr Lined Coats, flue beaver

I their color In half that time. The cost- ] 
ly Axminsters. into which one’s feet:

! sink luxuriously, are all hand-made, and 
' the slight machinery used has not been 

Montreal. Que., Jan. 13.—(Special.)— 'seriously altered s nee th> ancient Egyp- 
"Wp have a splendid lot of young fel- tiuns compelled their daughters on mar- 
lows at Oxford and the eight Cana- iiage to provide at least one carpet 
dians are a credit to their country" | each for their future homes. Every 
is what Dr. George It. Parker has to k,iot of wool is tied separately, and the 
say of the Rhodes scholarship men ; finest Axminster carpets, which cost 
non at Oxford. The doctor, who has ' t, bout £6 6s per square yard, have .about 
just returned from London, states that : tsc.ooo knots of wool in every square 
there «-ill be 40 colonials next year.and yard, 6

. about 200 in all. He dined the other , Kvery carpet, «hatever its size and 
day «ith the Canadian eight, ittrlud- j shape, is made in one piece, and de-, 
ing t«-o from McGill, and he adds that s,,jscs itself if it does not «-ear for 100 
a finer lot of students he has never met. vears
Thk Americans have also sent over a . ' j£ÿ"t now the Wilton factory is en- 
first rate lot of men, and they have i gilged on o rarpet 41 ft. x 19 ft. for an 

* Th/anihlriri»*’ th Oxford -ways. I mt0ierant lover of change, who has 
ZrLuv? Ï ' ih a<-dS' arC ordered a new carpet for his room, tho br [earned from the changed conditions

* ntS' «ear in view, colors are rigorously test- u.on °* mounten tloops.
ed before use lo see if they fade. A| (2) Greater Intelllgepce. sey-reltonce 
few inches of the fabric are put in a ; and power of leading among captains 

".She used -to consider the Blugorcs - small case, half of it being covered up and section leaders: 
the cream of society, didn't she?" 1 and (lie other half exposed to the light , (8) Greater control , _ be.

"fes. but that was before she tried for three months. rammunltion (vo ley (firing having be-
to get into their set. I think she con-1 The factory was turning out £10.01)0 come fi-nalllne
Riders them the void cream of soeietv : worth of carpets every year, frr which DeVc 1 o 1 >meiuf sie,_ S- in_
now." Philadelphia Press. there, was a ready sale, when it got int'- ! The late commander-in éxemot

. difficulties: so with better management i tains that it we are to remain exempt 
this famous Wilton industry should from compulsory service t is essential 
Rooa bc once htorc a very paying bu--i that the right (lass of man ■ _ ,
mss. It is a curious llP.'e fact that 150 : to the regular army and that men Mf 
years ago another Lord Pembroke came;-8" ' lasses must be P,eP ...
to . the rescue of the factory when it K» such a modicum of training as will 
had fallen upon evil times.

PARKIN BACK AGAIN. 9 Men's Coon Cents, that were 
$00 and $55, for .Men 8 _

shr*ll. muskrat line«l, and <"tter,«>r 
• Persian lamb colhirs. good full skirt,, 

excellently tailored, 75.00
were $85, for  ...............  *

C- 42.50

3 Men’s Fln»î Natural Coon Coats, 
that were $C5.<XV 
for............ ......................... - -

12 Men’s Extra Fine Coon Coats, 
that were $6.% and $70, 
for ..................................

52.5018 Men's Black Dog Coats, all 
sizes, that were? $23.iK>. | 5*00
for................. ........................
12 Men's Bulgarian Laml) floats, all 
sizes, that were $27.50. g \ ,50 
for ........ ........................

57.50

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER â CÔ.—84-86 YONGE ST.

D. R. KcNAUGHT & CO.
LOANS.

Room 10, Lavrlor Building, 
O KING STREET WEST

make them useful as soldiers when call
ed upon. 1

Lord Roberts also makes allusion to 
the rearming of the artillery with 
quick-firing guns, referred to above, 
and remarks that it Is believed they 
will be found as good as ,!f not better 
than, any guns in use with foreign 
armies.

1

MONEYIn.. Frlsrlil,

of small arms

V Itoyce PVeebyterlan Congregation.
The first annual meeting was held 

last evening, the interim moderator. 
Rev. A. Maegillivray presiding. The 
mission was organized with members 
from Bonar Presbyterian Church. To
ronto. and Victoria Presbyterian 
Church.Toronto Junction- The first ser
vice «as held on the 10th of April, 1901. 
The session report shows a member
ship of 70, of whom 18 «ere received on 
profession of faith.

The Sabbath' school, organized at the 
first service «"ith an enrollment of 46, 
now has 138. The average attendance 
has been 74, and the amount collected 

"A terrible lesson awaits the nation $86. The total revenue was $376. There
whose soldiers find themselves opposed Mnw manv Dvcnantire ran arc 37 c?î\tri.bu.toJs J>y envelope. The

„ . - now many Dyspeptics can Ladles Aid Society has organized withto equally brave but belter trained op- ’ r and have rai.4d in various ways
Tonents on the field of battle. . . . 1 , > , $154 towards the purchase price for the
hold this view very strongly, and would Or perhaps you are dyspeptld church site.
urge my fello«-i countrymen with all and don’t know it The following constitutes the boardthe force at my command to ,00k plain ^ £c ^gs^^.'

That is a pregiia'nt passage In the 3TÆÆ
t"'co„ÏÏbuû.d L the’ Janu^,^,:1. HaVe y0U 2ny 0[ theSC caffieron Laws'"Tavfow'Lfidmgconf:

Arie,cf J*ien TTu'T Cen,ury aud symptoms ? £u?”?%£££%£^ 225^
^»ea,,r loader- ' ' _______

rJ.t, ““a"? field-marshal. ' - ! church on the corner of Royce and !
; but\nd\vidual bravery must "lie coupled Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel- ! ^^RbÿterimfchUrehe^ thfritf he- !
bu», vhnVl1nal l'à}1? Ik1" ™g at the Pil of the stomach, unsatisfied gjns varwr under very encouraging!
i dash and6 lha self 7 'riflntno^^.nMr !»o hunger, a loathing of food/ rising and conditions. Voles of thanks were en-; 1 £Vh:< 1ZZ2UST ! aohrfng of food, f" painful load It th, ̂  to E^va*» ^cere. ^seph

him the thoioness of a well-trained pit of the stomach, constipation, or are bad cbarge of the mission since6its or-
I L^d Roberts "dwells^ at length unon you gloomy and miserable? Then yon ganization. At the close of the busl- 

l.lhe difference In the modern conditions, are a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; ja Jig/o^^congregltiom^611 by,thC 
j °t w.ai fare compared with those ^>b- avoid stimulants and narcotics, do not B

would drink at meals, keep regular habits, and
'have been Impossible for us to have . regulate the stomach and bowels with 
i brought the South African «-ar to a i 
successful conclusion, as in those days 
tl-ere was no reserve to vaA upon and 

I the supply .transport, ordnance, and 
! médirai departments were very diifer- 
I e.nt from what they arc at present.

Waiterloo and the South African cam-

tlO to 1300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

■I

"US.“THE SHOP FOK KEEN PRICES”, ^ KELLER & CO..
his resignation 
council. This

244 Ycnge'SL (First Floor)* 
Phone y alp 5326

MODERN' ARMY'S NEEDS.m ! Can Eat Anything Not.TIip Alternative to C’ohipiil.iory
Service.

Shoe Clerk—t‘ Yes, mad- 
Am, we find that of all the 
shoe polishes, nothing ap- . 
proaches

S'U
1

nm 2 in 1«i

in giving satisfaction to our 
customers.”

Lady—“ I'm glad to heâr 
. it. I hat-e a box of one of 

the so-called ‘just as good 
as 2 in 1 polishes," and it 
is no good. It's a pleasure 
to deal with a house that

I
V

% T\sa
ï sells what yon want" ^

Shoe Clerk—"Well, madam, I would be very foolish to try to sell 
substitutes, for ‘ 2 in 1 ’ is the best shoe polish made.”

Black and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsible tubes. 
At all dealers. . * ■

t

A Correct 
Standard

Rose's Phosphorated Efzrnm and Couver 
Compound, external use only; sure cure for 
the above diseases: "instant relief ; no pain: 
easy to apply: cooling and refreshing: that 
dreadful burning passes away with a few 
application®. Sufferers, why hesitate? If 
you are not satistied with the preparation, 
simply return the bottle and I will refund 

i 44 Last winter I was very thin, and was the money In all eases where it fails. Full
puign are also compared. At Waterloo' fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 3$witrJal!t-l<‘prtreih»5,vw "Sut:

: ' «"von '* ,140;,r V°?p!' ,wlth state of my svstem. I suffered from $'■> per- quart: prepaid to any address In! gulls, and the battle lasted from ■ , c v. , . .. , , fanada. Apply Robert Rose. Hair Special-
IL.,0 a.in. until X p.m. The area was Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. js( phosphorex Company. Limited. 4.‘$
three mile» by one and half miles, and I tried everything I could get, but to Yov.ge-street Arcade. Toronto, Can.
apari'.^ïi^'souUt'eAfrkanonemanym^ | no PurPose ? Snall7 started *0 use ; 

a casions, with less than half the num- Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first Proprietorship.
liber of troops, the front extended more day I felt the good effect of the medicine, “That Count Fueash is nobody's

m.„„ ,u Itenors, oreecnes 'inkers and naner- ■ fantry being unable to rapidly come to I can eat anything now without any ill sant.
- dashers, 77 King SI. W., Toronto E dose quarters. after-effects. It gives me great pleasure ' "No." answered Mr. Cumrox. "he:s
st-.:e clem I p.m Saiunny. j,n. and Feb. 1 . Ma">‘ l?f ,our reverses In South Africa rccommend Burdock Blood Bitters foil "obody'« as Vet- But I understand my

M ho attributes to our men not being to recommend ouroock. mooa nitters, ioi] daug^ter thinks of marrying him.”—
WKmmr able to shoot, and among the lessons to I feel it saved my life,” Washington Star*

/ -
Tho true standard of value is 
quality and style on the one 
l and and price on the other-

During our annual stock taking 
sale our prices will be found 
away down below zero, while 
the high standard of quality and 
style will he fully maintained.

Business Suits, Special

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS-

Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia.
Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., Spectaclessays of its wonderful curative powers

Phone Some people are surprised «hen 
they see the difference between our 
fit for spectacles and the ones they 

2568- have been! wearing. It is Ittxu >• to 
wear our glasses after wearing mis

fit.-. Lenses from $1.00 per pair and upward.

$22.50

Main
H 5F6

Æ* -

REFRACTING
OPTICIANE. E. LIKE,

it KING STREET WEST.
»

l

H. H. FUDGHR, 
President.

X WOOD,
Secretary.

Store Closes Dally at 5.30 | Sajanutry 14 l
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